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Résumé : Nous onsidérons un Proessus de Déision Markovien PartiellementObservable (POMDP) ave espaes d'état, d'observation et d'ation ontinus.Les déisions sont prises à partir d'une politique qui utilise un ltre à partiulespermettant de ontruire une fontion de royane sur l'état ourant sahant lesobservations passées. Nous onsidérons un algorithme de type gradient pour op-timiser les paramètres de la politique. Pour ela nous suivons une analyse desensibilité de la mesure de performane par rapport aux paramètres de la poli-tique, se onentrant sur les méthodes de type Diérenes Finies. Nous montronsque l'approhe naive soure d'une explosion de la variane, à ause de la non-diérentiabilité de l'étape de ré-éhantillonnage. Nous proposons une variantequi résoud e problème, et établissons la onsistene de l'estimateur résultant.Mots-lés : Po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ision markovien partiellement observable, analysede sensibilité, ltrage partiulaire, optimisation paramétrique
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Sensitivity Analysis in Partile Filters.Appliation to Poliy Optimization in POMDPsAbstrat: Our setting is a Partially Observable Markov Deision Proess withontinuous state, observation and ation spaes. Deisions are based on a Par-tile Filter for estimating the belief state given past observations. We onsidera poliy gradient approah for parameterized poliy optimization. For that pur-pose, we investigate sensitivity analysis of the performane measure with respetto the parameters of the poliy, fousing on Finite Dierene (FD) tehniques.We show that the naive FD is subjet to variane explosion beause of the non-smoothness of the resampling proedure. We propose a more sophistiated FDmethod whih overomes this problem and establish its onsisteny.Key-words: Partially Observable Markov Deision Problems, sensitivity anal-ysis, partile ltering, parametri optimization
Sensitivity Analysis in Partile Filters for Poliy Optimization in POMDPs 31 IntrodutionWe onsider a Partially Observable Markov Deision Problem (POMDP)(see e.g. (Lovejoy, 1991; Kaelbling et al., 1998)) dened by a state proess
(Xt)t≥1 ∈ X , an observation proess (Yt)t≥1 ∈ Y , a deision (or ation) proess








. (1)Other performane measures (suh as in innite horizon with disountedrewards) ould be handled as well. In this paper, we onsider the ase of onti-nuous state, observation, and ation spaes.The state proess is a Markov deision proess taking its values in a (mea-surable) state spaeX , with initial probability measure µ ∈ M(X) (i.e. X1 ∼ µ),and whih an be simulated using a transition funtion F and independent ran-dom numbers, i.e. for all t ≥ 1,
Xt+1 = F (Xt, At, Ut), with Ut i.i.d.∼ ν, (2)where F : X × A × U → X and (U, σ(U), ν) is a probability spae. In manypratial situations U = [0, 1]p and Ut is a p-uple of pseudo random numbers.For simpliity, we adopt the notations F (x0, a0, u) def= Fµ(u), where Fµ is therst transition funtion (i.e. X1 = Fµ(U0) with U0 ∼ ν).The observation proess (Yt)t≥1 lies in a (measurable) spae Y and islinked with the state proess by the onditional probability measure P(Yt ∈
dyt|Xt = xt) = g(xt, yt) dyt, where g : X × Y → [0, 1] is the marginal densityfuntion of Yt given Xt. We assume that observations are onditionally inde-pendent given the state proess. Here also, we assume that we an simulate anobservation using a transition funtion G and independent random numbers,i.e. ∀t ≥ 1, Yt = G(Xt, Vt), where Vt i.i.d.∼ ν (for the sake of simpliity we onsi-der the same probability spae (U, σ(U), ν)). Now, the ation proess (At)t≥1depends on a poliy π whih assigns to eah possible observation history Y1:t(where we adopt the usual notation 1 : t to denote the olletion of integers ssuh that 1 ≤ s ≤ t), an ation At ∈ A.In this paper we will onsider poliies that depend on the belief state (alsoalled ltering distribution) onditionally to past observations. The beliefstate, written bt, belongs to M(X) (the spae of all probability measures on X)and is dened by bt(dxt, Y1:t) def= P(Xt ∈ dxt|Y1:t), and will be written bt(dxt) oreven bt for simpliity when there is no risk of onfusion. Beause of the Markovproperty of the state dynamis, the belief state bt(·, Y1:t) is the most informativerepresentation about the urrent state Xt given the history of past observations
Y1:t. It represents suient statistis for designing an optimal poliy in the lassof observations-based poliies.The temporal and ausal dependenies of the dynamis of a generi POMDPusing belief-based poliies is summarized in Figure 1 (left) : at time t, the state
Xt is unknown, only Yt is observed, whih enables (at least in theory) to updateRR n° 6710
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bt based on the previous belief bt−1. The poliy π takes as input the belief state
bt and returns an ation At (the poliy may be deterministi or stohasti).However, sine the belief state is an innite dimensional objet, and thus annotbe represented in a omputer, we rst simplify the lass of poliies that weonsider here to be dened over a nite dimensional spae of belief-features
f : M(X) → RK whih represents relevant statistis of the ltering distribution.We write bt(fk) for the value of the k-th feature (among K) (where we usethe usual notation b(f) def= ∫
X
f(x)b(dx) for any funtion f dened on X andmeasure b ∈ M(X)), and denote bt(f) the vetor (of size K) with omponents
bt(fk). Examples of features are : f(x) = x (mean value), f(x) = x′x (for theovariane matrix). Other more omplex features (e.g. entropy measure) ouldbe used as well. Suh a poliy π : RK → A selets an ation At = π(bt(f)),whih in turn, yields a new state Xt+1.Exept for simple ases, suh as in nite-state nite-observation proesses(where a Viterbi algorithm ould be applied (Rabiner, 1989)), and the ase oflinear dynamis and Gaussian noise (where a Kalman lter ould be used), thereis no losed-form representation of the belief state. Thus bt must be approxi-mated in our general setting. A popular method for approximating the lteringdistribution is known as Partile Filters (PF) (also alled Interating Par-tile Systems or Sequential Monte-Carlo). Suh partile-based approaheshave been used in many appliations (see e.g. (Douet et al., 2001) and (Del Mo-ral, 2004) for a Feynman-Ka framework) for example for parameter estimationin Hidden Markov Models and ontrol (Andrieu et al., 2004) and mobile robotloalization (Fox et al., 2001). An PF approximates the belief state bt ∈ M(X)by a set of partiles (x1:Nt ) (points of X), whih are updated sequentially ateah new observation by a transition-seletion proedure. In partiular, the be-lief feature bt(f) is approximated by 1N ∑Ni=1 f(xit), and the poliy is thus afuntion that takes as input the ativation of the feature f at the position ofthe partiles : At = π( 1N ∑Ni=1 f(xit)). For suh methods, the general sheme forPOMDPs using Partile Filter-based poliies is desribed in Figure 1 (right).In this paper, we onsider a lass of poliies πθ parameterized by a (multi-dimensional) parameter θ and we searh for the value of θ that maximizes theresulting riterion J(πθ), now written J(θ) for simpliity. We fous on a poliygradient approah : the POMDP is replaed by an optimization problem onthe spae of poliy parameters, and a (stohasti) gradient asent on J(θ) isonsidered. For that purpose (and this is the objet of this work) we investigatethe estimation of ∇J(θ) (where the gradient ∇ refers to the derivative w.r.t. θ),with an emphasis on Finite-Dierene tehniques. There are many works aboutsuh poliy gradient approah in the eld of Reinforement Learning, see e.g.(Baxter & Bartlett, 1999), but the poliies onsidered are generally not based onthe result of an PF. Here, we expliitly onsider a lass of poliies that are basedon a belief state onstruted by a PF. Our motivations for investigating this aseare based on two fats : (1) the belief state represents suient statistis foroptimality, as mentioned above. (2) PFs are a very popular and eient tool foronstruting the belief state in ontinuous domains.After realling the general approah for evaluating the performane of a PF-based poliy (Setion 2), we desribe (in Setion 3.1) a naive Finite-Dierene(FD) approah (dened by a step size h) for estimating ∇J(θ). We disuss thebias and variane tradeo and explain the problem of variane explosion whenINRIA
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t).2 Partile Filters (PF)We rst desribe a generi PF for estimating the belief state based on pastobservations. In Subsetion 2.1 we detail how to ontrol a real-world POMDPand in Subsetion 2.2 how to estimate the performane of a given poliy insimulation. In both ases, we assume that the models of the dynamis (state,observation) are known. The basi PF, alled Bootstrap Filter, see (Douetet al., 2001) for details, approximates the belief state bn by an empirial dis-tribution bNn def= ∑Ni=1 winδxin (where δ denotes a Dira distribution) made of Npartiles x1:Nn . It onsists in iterating the two following steps : at time t, givenobservation yt, Transition step : (also alled importane sampling or mutation)a suessor partiles population x̃1:Nt is generated aording to the statedynamis from the previous population x1:Nt−1. The (importane sampling)weights w1:Nt def= g(ex1:Nt ,yt)PN
j=1
g(exjt ,yt)
are evaluated, Seletion step : Resample (with replaement) N partiles x1:Nt from theset x̃1:Nt aording to the weights w1:Nt . We write x1:Nt def= x̃k1:Ntt where






t)]). The simplest version introdued in (Gordon et al., 1993)hooses the seletion indies k1:Nt by an independent sampling from the set 1:Naording to a multinomial distribution with parameters w1:Nt , i.e. P(kit = j) =RR n° 6710
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wjt , for all 1 ≤ i ≤ N . The idea is to repliate the partiles in proportion totheir weights. Many variants have been proposed in the literature, among whihthe stratied resampling method (Kitagawa, 1996) whih is optimal in terms ofvariane, see e.g. (Cappé et al., 2005).Convergene issues of bNn (f) to bn(f) (e.g. Law of Large Numbers or CentralLimit Theorems) are disussed in (Del Moral, 2004) or (Dou &Moulines, 2008).For our purpose we note that under weak onditions on the feature f , we havethe onsisteny property : bN (f) → b(f), almost surely.2.1 Control of a real system by an PF-based poliyWe desribe in Algorithm 1 how one may use an PF-based poliy πθ for theontrol of a real-world system. Note that from our denition of Fµ, the partilesare initialized with : x̃1:N1 iid∼ µ.Algorithm 1 Control of a real-world POMDPfor t = 1 to n doObserve : yt,Partile transition step :Set x̃1:Nt = F (x1:Nt−1, at−1, u1:Nt−1) with u1:Nt−1 iid∼ ν. Set w1:Nt = g(ex1:Nt ,yt)PN
j=1
g(exjt ,yt)
,Partile resampling step :Set x1:Nt = x̃k1:Ntt where k1:Nt are given by the seletion step aording tothe weights w1:Nt .Selet ation : at = πθ( 1N ∑Ni=1 f(xit)),end for2.2 Estimation of J(θ) in simulationNow, for the purpose of poliy optimization, one should be apable of eva-luating the performane of a poliy in simulation. J(θ), dened by (1), may beestimated in simulation provided that the dynamis of the state and observa-tion are known. Making expliit the dependeny w.r.t. the random sample path,written ω (whih aounts for the state and observation stohasti dynamis andthe random numbers used in the PF-based poliy), we write J(θ) = Eω[Jω(θ)],where Jω(θ) def= ∑nt=1 r(Xt,ω(θ)), making the dependeny of the state w.r.t. ωand θ expliit.Algorithm 2 desribes how to evaluate an PF-based poliy in simulation.The funtion returns an estimate, written JNω (θ), of Jω(θ). Using previouslymentioned asymptoti onvergene results for PF, one has limN→∞ JNω (θ) =






(θ), whih tends to J(θ) a.s., when M, N →
∞.
INRIA
Sensitivity Analysis in Partile Filters for Poliy Optimization in POMDPs 7Algorithm 2 Estimation of Jω(θ) in simulationfor t = 1 to n doDene state :
xt = F (xt−1, at−1, ut−1) with ut−1 ∼ ν,Dene observation :
yt = G(xt, vt) with vt ∼ ν,Partile transition step :Set x̃1:Nt = F (x1:Nt−1, at−1, u1:Nt−1) with u1:Nt−1 iid∼ ν. Set w1:Nt = g(ex1:Nt ,yt)PN
j=1
g(exjt ,yt)
,Partile resampling step :Set x1:Nt = x̃k1:Ntt where k1:Nt are given by the seletion step aording tothe weights w1:Nt ,Selet ation : at = πθ( 1N ∑Ni=1 f(xit)),end forReturn JNω (θ) def= ∑nt=1 r(xt).3 A poliy gradient approahNow we want to optimize the value of the parameter in simulation. Then,one a good parameter θ∗ is found, we would use Algorithm 1 to ontrol thereal system using the orresponding PF-based poliy πθ∗ . Gradient approaheshave been studied in the eld of ontinuous spae Hidden Markov Models in (Fi-houd et al., 2003; Cérou et al., 2001; Douet & Tadi, 2003). The authors haveused a likelihood ratio approah to evaluate ∇J(θ). Suh methods suer fromhigh variane, in partiular for problems with small noise. In order to reduethe variane, it has been proposed in (Poyadjis et al., 2005) to use a margi-nal partile lter instead of a simple path-based partile lter. This approahis eient in terms of variane redution but its omputational omplexity is
O(N2).Here we investigate a pathwise (i.e. along the random sample path ω) sensi-tivity analysis of Jω(θ) (w.r.t. θ) for the purpose of (stohasti) gradient opti-mization. We start with a naive Finite Dierene (FD) approah and show theproblem of variane explosion. Then we provide an alternative, alled ommonindies FD, whih overomes this problem.In the sequel, we make the assumptions that all relevant funtions (F , g,






(θ). Thus, it seemsRR n° 6710















JNωm′ (θ − h)
]where we used independent random numbers to evaluate J(θ +h) and J(θ−h).From the onsisteny of the PF, we dedue that limh→0 limM,N→∞ IN,Mh =
∂J(θ). This naive FD estimate exhibits the following bias-variane tradeo1 :Proposition 1 (Bias-variane trade-o). Assume that J(θ) is three times onti-nuously dierentiable in a small neighborhood of θ, then the asymptoti (when
N → ∞) bias of the naive FD estimate IN,Mh is of order O(h2) and its varianeis O(N−1M−1h−2).In order to redue the bias, one should hoose a small h, but then the varianewould blow up. Additional omputational resoure (larger number of partiles
N) will help ontrolling the variane. However, in pratie, e.g. for stohasti op-timization, this leads to an intratable amount of omputational eort sine anyonsistent FD-based optimization algorithm (e.g. suh as the Kiefer-Wolfowitzalgorithm) will need to onsider a sequene of steps h that dereases with thenumber of gradient iterations. But if the number of partiles is bounded, thevariane term will diverge, whih may prevent the stohasti gradient algorithmfrom onverging to a loal optimum.In order to redue the variane of the previous estimator when h is small,one may use ommon random numbers to estimate both J(θ + h) and J(θ −







7−→ Jω(θ).1The proof of this Proposition is provided in the Appendix A INRIA










7−→ JNω (θ).So a natural idea to reover ontinuity in a FD method would onsists inusing exatly the same seletion indies for quantities related to θ + h and














′)), with lit(θ, θ′) def= ∏ts=1 g(xis(θ′), ys(θ′))∏t
s=1 g(x
i
s(θ), ys(θ))(3)being the likelihood ratios omputed along the partile paths, and where thepartiles x1:N1:t (θ′) have been generated using the same seletion indies k1:N1:t (θ)(and the same random sample path ω) as those used for θ. The next result statesthe onsisteny of this estimate and is our main ontribution2.Proposition 2. Under weak onditions on f (see e.g. (Moral & Milo, 2000)),there exists a neighborhood of θ, suh that for any θ′ in this neighborhood, bNt,θ′(f)dened by (3) is a onsistent estimator of bt,θ′(f), i.e. limN→∞ bNt,θ′(f) = bt,θ′(f)almost surely.Thus, for any perturbed value θ′ around θ, we may run an PF where in theresampling step, we use the same seletion indies k1:N1:n (θ) as those obtained for
θ. Thus the mapping θ′ 7→ bNt,θ′(f) is smooth. We write :
θ′
smooth









t ) − r(x
−
t ) where x+1:n and x−1:n are upper and lower tra-jetories simulated under the random sample path ω. Note that although theseletion indies are the same, the partile populations '+', '-', and 'o' are dif-ferent, but very lose (when h is small). Hene the likelihood ratios l1:Nt onvergeto 1 when h → 0, whih avoids a soure of variane when h is small.2The proof is provided in the Appendix BRR n° 6710
10 Coquelin, Deguest & MunosThe resulting estimator ∂Mh JNω def= 1M ∑Mm=1 ∂hJNωm for J(θ) would alulatean average over M sample paths ω1:M of the return of Algorithm 3 alled Mtimes. This estimator overomes the drawbaks of the naive FD estimate : Itsasymptoti bias is of order O(h2) (like any entered FD sheme) but itsvariane is of order O(N−1M−1) (the Central Limit Theorem applies to thebelief feature estimator (3) thus to ∂hJNω as well). Sine the variane does notdegenerate when h is small, one should hoose h as small as possible to reduethe mean-squared estimation error.The omplexity of Algorithm 3 is linear in the number of partiles N . Notethat in the urrent implementation we used 3 populations of partiles per deri-vative. Of ourse, we ould onsider a non-entered FD sheme approximatingthe derivative with J(θ+h)−J(θ)
h
, whih is of rst order but whih only requires
2 partile populations. If the parameter is multidimensional, the full gradientestimate ould be obtained by using K + 1 populations of partiles. Of ourse,in gradient asent methods, suh FD gradient estimate may be advantageouslyombined with lever tehniques suh as simultaneous perturbation stohastiapproximation (Spall, 2000), onjugate or seond-order gradient approahes.Note that when h → 0, our estimator onverges to an Innitesimal Per-turbation Analysis (IPA) estimator (Glasserman, 1991). The same ideas asthose presented above ould be used to derive an IPA estimator. The advantageof IPA is that it would use one population of partiles only (for the full gradient)whih may be interesting when the number of parameters K is large. However,the main drawbak is that this approah would require to ompute analytiallythe derivatives of all the funtions w.r.t. their respetive variables, whih maybe time onsuming for the programmer.4 Numerial ExperimentBeause of spae onstraints, our purpose here is simply to illustrate numeri-ally the theoretial ndings of previous FD methods (in terms of bias-varianeontributions) rather than to provide a full example of POMDP poliy optimiza-tion. We onsider a very simple navigation task for a 2d robot. The robot is de-ned by its oordinates xt ∈ R2. The observation is a noisy measurement of thesquared distane to the origin (the goal) : yt def= ||xt||2 +vt, where vt iid∼ N (0, σ2y)(σ2y is the variane of the noise). At eah time step, the agent may hoose adiretion at (with ||at|| = 1), whih results in moving the state, of a step d, inthe orresponding diretion : xt+1 = xt + dat + ut, where ut i.i.d.∼ N (0, σ2xI) isan additive noise. The initial state x1 is drawn from ν, a uniform distributionover the square [−1, 1]2.We onsider a lass of poliies that depend on a single feature belief : themean of the belief state (i.e. f(x) = x). The PF-based poliy thus uses thebaryenter of the partile population mt def= 1N ∑Ni=1 xit. Let us write m⊥ the
+90o rotation of a vetor m. We onsider poliies πθ(m) = −(1−θ)m+θm⊥||−(1−θ)m+θm⊥||parameterized by θ ∈ [0, 1]. The hosen ation is thus at = πθ(mt). If the robotwas well loalized (i.e. mt lose to xt), then the poliy πθ=0 would move the robottowards the diretion of the goal, whereas πθ=1 would move it in an orthogonaldiretion. INRIA
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Algorithm 3 Common-indies Finite Dierene estimate of ∂JωInitialize likelihood ratios :Set l1:N,+0 = 1, l1:N,−0 = 1,for t = 1 to n doState proesses : Sample ut−1 ∼ ν andSet xot = F (xot−1, aot−1, ut−1), set x+t = F (x+t−1, a+t−1, ut−1), set x−t =
F (x−t−1, a
−
t−1, ut−1),Observation proesses : Sample vt ∼ ν andSet yot = G(xot , vt), set y+t = G(x+t , vt), set y−t = G(x−t , vt),Partile transition step : Draw u1:Nt−1 iid∼ ν andSet x̃1:N,ot = F (x1:N,ot−1 , aot−1, u1:Nt−1),Set x̃1:N,+t = F (x1:N,+t−1 , a+t−1, u1:Nt−1), set x̃1:N,−t = F (x1:N,−t−1 , a−t−1, u1:Nt−1),Set w1:Nt = g(ex1:N,ot ,yot )PN
j=1
g(exj,ot ,yot )


















),end forReturn : ∂hJNω def= ∑nt=1 r(x+t )−r(x−t )2h .
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h = 100 h = 10−2 h = 10−4 h = 10−6Bias / Variane NFD 0.57 / 6.05 × 10−3 0.31 / 0.13 unreliable / 25.3 unreliable / 6980Bias / Variane CIFD 0.428 / 0.022 0.00192 / 0.019 0.00247 / 0.02 0.00162 / 0.0188Tab. 1  Measured bias and variane for naive-FD and ommon-indies-FDmethodsThe performane measure (to be minimized) is dened as J(θ) = E[||xn||2],where n is a xed time. We plot in Figure 2 the performane and gradientestimation obtained when running Algorithms 2 and 3, respetively. We usedthe numerial values : N = 103, M = 102, h = 10−6, n = 10, σx = 0.05,
σy = 0.05, d = 0.1.
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(θ) of ∂J(θ) and ondene intervals ±√Var[∂hJNω (θ)]/M .It is interesting to note that in this problem, the performane is optimal for
θ∗ ≃ 0.3 (whih is slightly better than for θ = 0). θ = 0 would orrespond to thebest feed-bak poliy if the state was perfetly known. However, moving in andiretion orthogonal to the goal helps improving loalization. Here, the optimalpoliy exhibits a tradeo between greedy optimization and loalization.Table 4 shows the (empirially measured) bias and variane of the naive FD(NFD) (using ommon random numbers) method and the ommon indies FD(CIFD) method, for a spei value θ = 0.5 (with N = 103, M = 500). Aspredited, the variane of the NFD approah makes this method inappliable,whereas that of the CIFD is reasonable.A Proof of Proposition 1Proposition 3 (Bias-variane trade-o). Assume that J(θ) is three times onti-nuously dierentiable in a small neighborhood of θ, then the asymptoti (when
N → ∞) bias of the naive FD estimate IN,Mh is of order O(h2) and its varianeis O(N−1M−1h−2).Démonstration. Thanks to the onsisteny property of PFs, E[ limN→∞ IN,Mh ] =
J(θ+h)−J(θ−h)
2h , and using a three-order Taylor expansions of J , we have J(θ+h)−J(θ−h)2h =INRIA
































































































.Applying this result suessively to the test funtion H def= f(Xt(θ′))Qts=1 g(Xs(θ′),Ys(θ′))Qt
s=1
g(Xs(θ),Ys(θ))and to H def= Qts=1 g(Xs(θ′),Ys(θ′))Qt
s=1
g(Xs(θ),Ys(θ))








































′)) = bNt,θ′(f)is onsistent with bt,θ′(f). The denominator being the produt of the likelihoodratios is bounded away from 0 sine from the smoothness assumption on allRR n° 6710
14 Coquelin, Deguest & Munosneessary funtions, the limit of Qts=1 g(Xs(θ′),Ys(θ′)Qt
s=1
g(Xs(θ),Ys(θ))
when θ′ → θ exists andequals 1. Thus, in a neighborhood of θ, the PF estimator (3) is well dened andis a onsistent estimator of bt,θ′(f).ReferenesAndrieu, C., Douet, A., Singh, S., & Tadi, V. (2004). Partile methods forhange detetion, identiation and ontrol. Proeedings of the IEEE, 92,423438.Baxter, J., & Bartlett, P. (1999). Diret gradient-based reinforement learning.Journal of Arti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h.Cappé, O., Dou, R., &Moulines, E. (2005). Comparaison of resampling s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le ltering. 4th International Symposium on Image and Signal Pro-essing and Analysis.Cérou, F., LeGland, F., & Newton, N. (2001). Stohasti partile methods forlinear tangent ltering equations, 231240. IOS Press, Amsterdam.Del Moral, P. (2004). Feynman-ka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al and interating par-tile systems with appliations. Springer.Dou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s.Dou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le 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ti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